Abstract. excavators are quite expensive vehicles. therefore, there may be huge losses for decision makers if a wrong decision is made during the purchasing process. A good evaluation of excavator alternatives both reduces costs and increases the benefits the excavator for the purchaser. The aim of this study is to prioritise excavator technologies to help decision makers during the purchasing process and to apply three different "data fusion methods" instead of the "theory of dominance" of the original MultiMOOrA method. the MultiMOOrA method is composed of three methods, namely: the ratio analysis as a part of MOOrA, reference Point theory (the reference point approach as a part of MOOrA) and the Full Multiplicative Form. it is used to prioritise excavator technologies in this study. the MultiMOOrA method combines three results obtained from these three methods using the theory of dominance. Dominance directed graph, rank position method and Borda count method as data fusion methods are also used to combine these three results instead of the "theory of dominance". the results from this study show that there is no difference between the data fusion methods and the MultiMOOrA method can be applied to technology evaluation of the excavator alternatives successfully.
Introduction
Machinery and equipment selection is essential to firms in order to be successful in a business environment. the selection of unsuitable machinery negatively affects all aspects of business performance. this also leads to failure in meeting the requirements of the customers in terms of quality, time and cost. therefore, the selection of the most suitable machine among alternatives increases firms' competitiveness.
the purchasing function has received considerable attention because it is vital in determining the survival and profitability of businesses (Bayazıt et al. 2006) . the process of buying a machine is complex and consists of many stages. in this process, different business managers try to determine the machine which will be bought with respect to certain criteria and to influence the selection decision based on their own selection priorities. they also consider different evaluation criteria with respect to whether they are buying a machine for the first time.
Selecting the best excavator technologies (in terms of criteria considered) is not easy since there are many criteria, and they can be quantitative or qualitative, with equipment characteristics judged as beneficial and nonbeneficial. The aim of the excavator selection process is to choose the option that reduces costs and increases benefits compared with alternative excavators.
in turkey, ongoing urban renewal is increasing the demand for excavation equipment, and is making choosing the right equipment all the more important. Both domestic and foreign investors have begun to invest in the heavy equipment sector in turkey due to its anticipated growth (Dunya newspaper 2014) . On a project scale, the selection of the most suitable excavator -an essential vehicle in urban renewal -is important in order to obtain maximum efficiency and effectiveness. According to the industry Directorate-General study (2010) , in turkey, 11,500 units of business machinery were sold in 2007, of which 3,830 were excavators.
inappropriate excavator selection increases costs and decreases the benefits of the excavator for decision makers. this paper presents a real-life case study on the successful application of the MultiMOrA method for the selection of excavator technologies. the MultiMOrA method provides evaluation of technology alternatives from multiple perspectives. the major contribution of this paper is to extend different data fusion methods, namely dominance directed graph, rank position method and the Borda count method, in conjunction with the MultiMOOrA method for excavator selection.
the MultiMOOrA method was introduced by Brauers and zavadskas (2010) . this method prioritises alternatives easily in the presence of cost and benefit criteria. it is composed of three methods: the ratio analysis as a part of MOOrA, reference Point theory (the reference point approach as a part of MOOrA) and the Full Multiplicative Form. the MultiMOOrA method combines three results obtained from these three methods using the theory of dominance. instead of the theory of dominance in the original MultiMOOrA method, the dominance directed graph, rank position method and the Borda count method are also used to combine these three results in this paper.
Literature review
the research considered different criteria in the literature for the selection of excavator technologies. Among them, Cebesoy (1999) took into account bucket size, engine power, weight, breakout force, crowd force, speed, cut height, digging height, and digging depth for excavator selection using an improved quality comparison method. Soykan (2009) selected an excavator using conjoint analysis and considered walking system, scoop movement, catalogue language, scoop storage, and working load as criteria. in addition to these studies, Aykul et al. (2007) selected hydraulic excavator/truck and surface miner/ truck combinations for highly selective excavation surface coal mining. Kirmanli and ercelebi (2009) also developed an expert system for hydraulic excavators and truck selection in surface mining.
the MultiMOOrA method has been successfully applied in many fields, such as evaluation of the economy of the Belgian regions (Brauers, Ginevičius 2010) , project management Brauers 2012) , evaluation of Lithuania's position in the European Union (Baležentis et al. 2010) , ranking heating losses in a building (Kracka et al. 2010) , the selection of bank loans (Brauers, zavadskas 2011a) , selection of building elements for renovations important for energy savings , evaluation of the construction sector in twenty european countries (Brauers et al. 2013) , evaluation of public debt risk (Stankevičienė, Rosov 2013) , ranking climate change mitigation policies in Lithuania (Streimikiene, Balezentis 2013) , evaluation of the financial stability of commercial banks (Brauers et al. 2014) and special education and rehabilitation center selection (Özçelik et al. 2014) . in addition to these studies, provided information about the robustness of the MultiMOOrA method. A survey of the applications of the MultiMOOrA method can be found in T. Baležentis and A. Baležentis (2014) .
the MultiMOOrA method is composed of the ratio analysis as a part of MOOrA, reference Point theory (the reference point approach as part of MOOrA) and the Full Multiplicative Form. the MOOrA method is applied in many different fields, such as materials selection (Karande, Chakraborty 2012) , privatisation in a transition economy (Brauers, zavadskas 2006) , evaluation of inner climate (Kalibatas, turskis 2008) , assessment of road design alternatives (Brauers et al. 2008a) , contractors' ranking (Brauers et al. 2008b) , assessment of regional development in lithuania , evaluating contractors' alternatives in the facilities sector in lithuania (Brauers, zavadskas 2009 ), robustness in regional development in lithuania (Brauers, Ginevičius 2009 ), decision-making in the manufacturing environment (Chakraborty 2011) and parametric optimisation of the milling process (Gadakh 2011) . Galetakis et al. (2015) developed an expert system for the prediction of the performance of bucket-wheel excavators. in some studies, researchers focused on equipment selection for excavators. For example, Morley et al. (2013) used discrete event simulation for excavator hauler fleet selection; Qunzhang et al. (2011) proposed analytical hierarchy method for monitoring the parameters selection of the hydraulic system of an excavator. Wang et al. (2009) proposed a combined simulation and analysis to compare the performance of excavator types.
the combination of the MultiMOOrA method and other methods has been extensively documented in the literature; for example, the combination of the MultiMOOrA method and data envelopment analysis for multi-criteria assessment and comparison of farming efficiency (T. Baležentis, A. Baležentis 2011a), the combination of the MultiMOOrA method and data envelopment analysis for assessing the efficiency of the Lithuanian transport sector (T. Baležentis, A. Baležentis 2011b) , the combination of the MultiMOOrA method and grey set theory for robot selection (Datta et al. 2013) and the combination of the MultiMOOrA method and interval value grey number sets for CnC machine tool evaluation (Sahu et al. 2014 (Sahu et al. ). liu et al. (2014 proposed interval 2-tuple linguistic MultiMOOrA method for health-care waste treatment technology selection.
in the literature, the usage of the MultiMOOrA method is generally preferred if the presence of quantitative criteria is known and there is a possibility to construct the decision matrix easily. However, in this paper, the excavator selection problem is solved by group decision makers and according to the quantitative and qualitative criteria of the MultiMOOrA method. in addition, this is the first study that extends the original MULTIMOOrA method using different data fusion methods, namely, Dominance directed graph, rank position method and Borda count method.
Methods

MULTIMOORA
the MultiMOOrA is a relatively new multi-criteria decision making method consisting of three parts: the ratio analysis as a part of MOOrA, reference Point theory (the reference point approach as a part of MOOrA) and the Full Multiplicative Form (T. Baležentis, A. Baležentis 2014) . the MultiMOOrA method makes it a possible to increase the robustness of the results due to the aggregation of these approaches (Brauers, zavadskas 2011b) . in the MultiMOOrA method, the theory of dominance is proposed by Brauers and zavadskas (2011a) to combine the results of these methods. Details on the theory of dominance can be found in Brauers and zavadskas (2011a) and . the dominance directed graph, rank position method and Borda count method are also used to obtain a ranking of alternatives. Figure 1 summarises the MultiMOOrA method.
The ratio analysis as a part of MOORA
the steps of the ratio analysis as a part of MOOrA are given below in stepwise fashion.
Step 1: Construct the decision matrix of responses (see Fig. 1 ).
Step 2: Normalize the decision matrix by using Eqn (1):
where: x ij -response of alternative j on objective i; j = 1, 2, …, m; m is the number of alternatives; i = 1, 2, …, n; n is the number of objectives.
Step 3: Calculate the final preference by using Eqn (2):
where: i = 1, 2, …, g as the objectives to be maximized; i = g + 1, g + 2, …, n as the objectives to be minimized; y j * -the final preference for j th alternative. each alternative is sorted in descending order with respect to y j * .
The Reference Point Approach as a part of MOORA
the reference Point Approach as a part of MOOrA includes three steps and the first two steps are the same steps as the ratio analysis as a part of MOOrA. the steps of the reference point approach as a part of MOOrA are given below in a stepwise manner.
Step 1: Construct the decision matrix which shows the matrix of responses (see Fig. 1 ).
Step 2: Normalize the decision matrix by using Eqn (1).
Step 3: Calculate the reference point by using eqn (3) and give a preference with respect to the result:
where: Z j -the final preference for the j th alternative; r i -the i th coordinate of the reference point in the normalized decision matrix. if the objective should be maxima, we choose the highest value as r i for related objective. On the other hand, we choose the lowest value as r i for related objective, if the objective should be minimal. Herein, the lowest Z i value shows the best alternative, while the highest Z i value shows the worst alternative.
The Full Multiplicative Form for Multi-Objectives
the Full Multiplicative Form for Multi-Objectives includes two steps, the first of which is that same as the first step of MOORA (both Ratio Analysis and Reference Point Approach). the steps of the full multiplicative form for multi-objectives are given as follows in a stepwise manner.
Step 2: Calculate the overall utilities (U j ) by using eqn (4):
The number between brackets refers to the basic equation used for the related method. Details on the methods are given in the following. Fig. 1 . Diagram of MultiMOOrA If some objectives are to be maximized and others are to be minimized, we combine these objectives by using Eqn (4'):
shows the value of the utility of alternative j with the objectives to be maximized and objectives to be minimized with:
, m is the number of alternatives and i is the number of objectives to be maximized with:
n-i is the number of objectives to be minimized.
Data fusion methods
the aim of data fusion methods is to merge results obtained from the different resources. Data fusion methods are extensively used in the literature for the information retrieval system. However, in addition to utilising the theory of dominance proposed by Brauers and zavadskas (2011a) in the original MultiMOOrA method, the dominance directed graph, the rank position method and the broad count method are also used in this study to merge the results of the ratio analysis part of MOOrA, the reference point approach part of MOOrA and the full multiplicative form for multi-objectives.
The dominance directed graph
the dominance directed graph is known as a tournaments because each ranking obtained from the three methods can be considered to be a tournament. in addition, each alternative (excavator technology) can also be considered a team. in the dominance directed graph, team A can dominate team B or vice versa, but not both. the vertex matrix (M = [m ij ]) of each tournament should be constructed. if team A dominates team B, m AB is equal to 1, otherwise 0. Matrix M shows the dominance relation among alternatives for a tournament. Subsequently, M 2 is calculated and then A = M + M 2 . the row sums of A show its preference. the highest value of the row sums is the best alternative, while the lowest value is the worst alternative. in this study, the sum of each row obtained by each method for each excavator technology is summed for the final ranking.
The rank position method
the rank position method, which is also named the reciprocal rank method, considers the current position of each alternative with respect to each method. the following formula shows the rank position score (r) for each alternative, and is used to obtain final ranking. The highest value of the rank position score is the worst alternative and the lowest value is the best alternative:
k -number of results obtained from the methods, j = 1, …., k; p -number of alternatives, i = 1, …., p. in this paper, k = 3 (the results of the ratio analysis part of MOOrA, the reference point approach part of MOOrA and the full multiplicative form for multi-objectives) and p = 13 (the number of excavator technologies).
An example can be given to show how the rank position method works. there are only two possible ways, which equal to k, to sort the alternatives with respect to their priorities. each possible way is denoted A and B. there are four alternatives (p), namely x, y, z, t. the ranking lists are given as follows:
the computation of rank position of each alternative is given as follows:
Hence, the final ranked list of the alternatives is:
The broad count method
the broad count method is a simple and effective method (erp, Schomaker 2000) and does not require any training to combine the rankings (ruta, Gabrys 2000) . the number of alternatives is equal to the number of votes in the method. the highest ranked alternative (in a p-way vote) gets p votes and each subsequent alternative gets one vote less (nuray, Can 2006) . the Broad Count (BC) value is calculated by summing the votes given to each alternative in each method. The final broad score is calculated by the aggregation of each of the individual scores, which denoted by BC(i) (Moreira 2011) . BC(i) shows the BC value of i th alternative. the highest BC value is the best alternative and the lowest value is the worst alternative in the method. Some examples for the introduction of the method can be found in nuray (2003), nuray and Can (2006), Bozkur et al. (2007) and Moreira (2011) .
the computation of broad count method is presented in the following by considering the previous small example:
BC(x) = 4 + 3 = 7; BC(y) = 3 + 2 = 5; BC(z) = 1 + 1 = 2; BC(t) = 2 + 4 = 6. Therefore, the final ranked list of the alternatives is x > t > y > z. Table 1 summarizes all methods.
Application of the proposed method for evaluating excavator alternatives
At the beginning of the study, the construction companies within Bayburt trade and industry Cooperation in turkey were determined. interviews were carried out with the heads of the companies, and one company was expected to buy an excavator in the near future. Decision makers in the company stated that they would purchase an excavator weighs about 25-30 tonnes with crawler. Subsequently, 13 alternatives meeting the requirements of the decision makers were identified from seven different brands. Then, the factors influencing the excavator choice were analysed through a review of the literature. To find criteria apart from those in the related literature concerning the excavator selection process, the opinions of marketing managers who work in excavator firms were surveyed via e-mail. Eleven quantitative criteria (five beneficial criteria and six non-beneficial criteria) and seven qualitative criteria (all of them beneficial) were determined for the excavator selection.
Some selection criteria were deemed to be missing from the catalogues for quantitative criteria. the sales representatives of the branches of all the brands were called to determine the missing quantitative criteria. A questionnaire was administered to the decision makers group with the aim of measuring their evaluations for qualitative criteria with regard to the 18 criteria and seven brands determined through the literature reviews and the interviews with the marketing managers. All studies up to that point included the stages of problem identification and organising the data. the data obtained subsequently were analysed by using the original MultiMOOrA method. In the final part of the study, alternatives were placed in order using the dominance directed graph, the rank position method, and the Borda count method adjusted MultiMOOrA methods. All these studies, including application, analysis and evaluation, are summarised in Figure 2 . Figure 3 presents the hierarchical decision model for the evaluation of excavator technologies.
Criteria
in the literature, researchers use objective (quantitative) criteria only for examining excavator technologies. However, Chernatony and McDonald (2003) indicate that both objective and subjective issues have an impact on the decision makers. in addition, there may be some criteria that should be minimized, while others maximised. therefore, we tried to determine the criteria affecting the excavator selection process based on the above mentioned lines. Firstly, some criteria were determined by reviewing the related literature. To find criteria apart from those in the related literature that affect the excavator selection process, an e-mail survey was conducted to gather the opinions of marketing managers who work in excavator firms. It should be noted that selected excavator firms are members of the Turkey Construction Machinery Manufacturers and Distributors Association. Finally, the literature review and interviews suggested 11 quantitative criteria (five beneficial criteria and six non-beneficial criteria) and seven qualitative criteria (all of them beneficial criteria) for this study. Criteria and objectives of excavator models are given in table 2. if there are different units in different multiple objectives, this makes optimisation difficult (Brauers, Ginevičius 2013) . In this study, qualitative criteria were measured via a survey study using a five point Likert scale (1 = "not at all" and 5 = "to a great extent") except for the "brand experience" criteria. We measured brand experience by conducting a survey, as well as asking decision makers to use a scale between 1 and 3 with respect to their experiences (1 = "negative", 2 = "no idea" and 3 = "positive"):
-Motor power (X 1 ): there are different excavator models with respect to their motor power. Motor power is an important criterion in terms of the usage area of the excavator and the aim of its usage. Motor power ranges from 93 hp to 464 hp. -Bucket size (X 2 ): Bucket size is one of the criteria that show excavator capacity. there are different excavator models with respect to bucket size which range from 0.19 m 3 to 6.6 m 3 . -language of product catalogue (X 3 ): Soykan (2009) emphasises that the decision makers prefer the language of the product catalogue for excavators to be in both turkish and english. However, parts of the product catalogue may be written in only one language, i.e. turkish or english. We use a three-point scale (1 -english language, 2 -turkish language, 3 -both english and turkish language). -lead time (X 4 ): Decision makers expect a short lead time. if the lead time is high for one excavator model, this negatively affects the company. Delivery speed and timely deliveries affect the decision as to which excavator to purchase. -Cutting Height (X 5 ): Decision makers want to buy an excavator that has a high cutting height due to the fact that this provides high work capacity. it enables the performance of high jobs with less movement, especially in road works. -Digging Depth (X 6 ): Digging depth is quite important when the excavator works on infrastructure. therefore, decision makers prefer an excavator with greater digging depth. -references (X 7 ): references are indicative of the supplier's relationships with its existing customers that can be used to evaluate the supplier's product or service, management and cooperation performance (Salminen 2001) . Customer references can also be considered important marketing tools for companies (Jalkala, Salminen 2009 (Samiee 1994) . For example, Güdüm and Kavas (1996) researched the Turkish industrial purchasing managers' perceptions of foreign and national industrial suppliers. the results of their study indicate that the managers in turkey prefer German and Japanese suppliers to uS and national suppliers. Therefore, decision makers' perceptions related to country of origin affect the buying decision. Details on the studies related to country of origin criteria can be found in review studies (Al-Sulaiti, Baker 1998; Dinnie 2004). -Product reliability (X 9 ): Product reliability attracts increasing attention from manufacturers as this is a vital factor in a competitive world (Jiang et al. 2010) . Murthy et al. (2008) give the following definition: "product reliability conveys the concept of dependability, successful operation of performance and the absence of failures". Homburg and rudolph (2001) emphasise that product reliability is one of the satisfaction criteria related to product dimension. -Company reputation (X 10 ): reputation addresses the image of the company to all its constituents, including investors (Mudambi 2002) . The company's reputation has a strong influence on buying decisions in many business markets (Cretu, Brodie 2007) . A buyer's expectation is also affected by a company's reputation and its service offering information (Yoon et al. 1993 ).
-easiness of selling in the second-hand market (X 11 ):
Second-hand products have previously been used by an end user or consumer (Mehrabad et al. 2010) . Decision makers prefer excavators that are easier to re-sell in the second-hand market. Baykasoğlu et al. (2012) also addressed the truck selection problem by considering the "easiness of selling in the secondhand market" criteria. -Brand confidence (X 12 ): there are many brands of excavator. During the purchasing process, the buyer considers the brand confidence to decrease the possibility of defects related to the product in the future. -Brand experience (X 13 ): Brand experience is a new consumer psychology concept (Brakus et al. 2012 of litres of hydraulic oil are consumed for the operation of an excavator. the hydraulic oil pan must be refilled when it becomes empty, which is costly. therefore, decision makers want to buy an excavator that consumes the least amount of hydraulic oil per hour. -engine oil consumption (X 16 ): engine oils reduce wear by reducing friction between moving parts. engine oil consumption for an excavator may be high depending upon the amount of usage. therefore, decision makers want to select an excavator that consumes the least amount of engine oil per hour during its operation. -Cab comfort (X 17 ): Cab comfort affects operator fatigue and efficiency directly. The excavator cab should have sound absorption properties, a wide viewing angle, air conditioning and an ergonomic design. These factors influence decision makers and the decision to buy. -Fuel consumption (X 18 ): Fuel for vehicles can be considered one of the most important criteria currently. Decision makers prefer to buy an excavator which consumes less fuel, especially due to the higher cost of fuel in turkey.
As can be seen from table 1, there are 12 criteria that should be maximised while the others are minimised. These 12 criteria are called as beneficial criteria. This means that the outcome of these criteria is desired to be as high as possible by decision makers to increase the work capacity and efficiency of an excavator. For example, the language of the product catalogue (X 3 ) is preferred to be both in turkish and english by decision makers. A three-point scale (1 -english language, 2 -turkish language, 3 -both english and turkish language) is used to measure this criterion and high outcome for an excavator alternative indicates that this meets the standard of the decision maker with respect to X 3 criterion. in addition, the value of references (X 7 ) and Country of origin (X 8 ) are beneficial criteria and they are measured by a scale in between 1 and 5 via survey study. Similar to X 3 criterion, the outcome of X 7 and X 8 criteria are desired to be as high as possible due to these being beneficial criteria. if a decision-maker marked "5" for an excavator alternative in the survey study for X 7 criterion, this means that customers have a good perception in the market for the excavator alternative and it meets the standard of the decision -maker with respect to X 3 criterion. Similarly, a decision-maker can mark "1" or "2" for an excavator alternative in the survey study for X 8 criterion if he/she has negative perceptions of the product's country of origin. Decision-makers want to buy an excavator that has high values for beneficial criteria and less value for nonbeneficial criteria.
Results
table 3 presents the matrix of responses of alternatives on objectives. Based on this matrix as an input, the ranking of the 13 excavator technologies according to the two parts of MOOrA, namely, the ratio analysis and the reference point approach, and the full multiplicative form are performed. Details on the calculation of the two parts of MOOrA can be found in tables 7-10 in Appendix A. in addition, table 11, which is presented in Appendix B, includes the calculation of the full multiplicative form for multi-objectives. Furthermore, Appendix C, which is composed of tables 12-14, gives the details of the dominance directed graph calculation. table 4 shows the ranking by the dominance directed graph based the MultiMOOrA method. table 5 presents ranking by rank position based the MultiMOOrA method and Borda count method based on the MultiMOOrA method, and table 6 gives the original MultiMOOrA result for excavator technologies. As can be seen in tables 4, 5 and 6, the ranking of excavators according to the original MultiMOOrA and data fusion methods based MultiMOOrA methods have the same ranking (P -preferred to): E3 -P-E8 -P-E11 -P-E9 -P-E2 -P-E1 -P-E13 -P-E10 -P-E12 -P-E5 -P-E7 -P-E4 -P-E6. the results from this study show that there is no difference between the data fusion methods and the MultiMOrA method can be applied to an excavator selection problem successfully. excavator 3 (e3) can be recommended to the firm since it ranked first in all results. 
Conclusions excavators are very important vehicles for business and construction machinery. the selection of the right excavator technology with respect to considered criteria for a firm provides many benefits, such as maximum efficiency, effectiveness and long economic life. thirteen excavator technologies, which met the requirements of the decision makers, were ranked in this study according to 18 criteria by using the MultiMOOrA method. these included qualitative, quantitative, beneficial and non-beneficial criteria. There are three reasons for the selection of the MultiMOOrA method. First, its robustness is emphasised in the literature. Second, it considers qualitative, quantitative, beneficial and non-beneficial criteria at the same time. third, it provides the decision makers with a means to assess the technologies through multiple perspectives. the MultiMOOrA method uses the theory of dominance to combine the result of the ratio analysis as part of MOOrA, reference Point theory (the reference point approach as part of MOOrA) and the Full Multiplicative Form. in this study, the dominance directed graph, the rank position method and the Borda count method as data fusion methods are also used to combine these three results instead of the theory of dominance. the results show that there is no difference between the data fusion adjusted MultiMOOrA methods and the original MultiMOOrA method. in this study, the MultiMOOrA with the dominance theory is not beaten by other data fusion methods, namely dominance directed graph, rank position method and Borda count method for the evaluation of excavator technologies.
it should be noted that there may be equivalence for some alternatives based on the results of the broad count method. For example, there is equivalence for "t" and "y" if we consider these two ranking list, namely (x, y, z, t) and (t, x, y, z) . there are many different criteria for the excavator selection. Most commonly used criteria, which are defined by both reviewing the related literature and marketing managers who work in excavator firms in this paper, are taken into account in the technology evaluation process. More technical criteria such as "breakout force" and "crowd force" can also be considered for evaluation of excavator technology.
For future research, sensitivity analyses can be conducted to examine the best alternative with respect to different criteria values for each alternative technology. in addition, application of the other data fusion methods, such as concordant method and logistic regression, can be conducted. Finally, the importance of the criteria can be taken into account in the evaluation process. 
